Abstract. Memory training is one way to achieve improvement in the quality of life and to prolong the independence of older people.
The relationship between age and cognition has been richly documented since the earliest mental testing of adults (Salt house, 1996) . While no amount of mental activity is sulfi cient to guarantee against developing dementia or age-re lated cognitive decline (Valenzuela & Sachdev, 2009 ) , mentally stimulating acti vities are often enjoyabl e and may contribute to a higher quality of life (Salthouse. 2(06) .
Multimodal approaches to training that combine memory training with exercise enhancement, pharmacotherapy, lifestyle changes, and other modes of inte rvention may po tentially produce additive, or even synergistic, benefits (Rebok, Carlson, & Langbaum , 2007) . Projects focused on cognitive training measure objective and/or subjective out comes. Objec tive outcomes mean better resu l ts in the trained t3sks, near and far transfer tasks. The test reve;Jls performance in certain cognitive abilities at the given point. Subjective outcomes mean data obtained from question naires. scales, or interviews relating to metamemory, cog nitive self-effic3cy. The responses on s ubjective measures do not necessarily correlate with objective memory perfor mance (Herrmann, 1982; Salmaso, Luicoli , Viol a, & Vit tori, 1988; Verhaeg hen, Marcoen, & Goossens, 1992) . Re sults suggest that the improvement of subjective memory 0 01 10 102411662-9 ;4 7/~00006! function is best accomplished by address ing both the im provement of sk.i lls (mnemonic training) and the develop ment of (more ad apti ve) attitudes toward memory perfor mance (expec ta nce modific ati o n) (Floyd & Scogin, 1997) . Subjective me as ures and the effectiveness of me mory training on them have been studied in many proj ects. Meta ana ly se s thereo f, however, showed overa'll small effects (Floyd & ScoO'in, 1997; Wilso n, 2005 ) . There , is a tendency in normal se niors to undere stimate their performan ce , while people with an initial cognitive impairment tend to overestimate their performance (Wong et a!. , 2006) . Sub jective memory m <ls ures often used in the studie of cog nition are the ognitive Failu re. Questionnaire (Broad be nt, Cooper. FitzGerald , & Parkes , 1982) , the Everyday M e mory Questi onnaire (Royle & Linco ln, 2008; Sunder land, Harri s. & Baddeley, 1983 ) , which include items de scribing c o gn itive lapses , o r a three-dimellsional Meta mem ory Que tionnaire fo r Older Adults (Troyer & Rich, 2002) . These me thods were co nstructed to cover a wide range of cog nitive lapses ofte n ee n in people with either <lging-relatcd or dise as -related cogniti ve impairment (Royle & Lincoln, 2008) . Subjecti ve be liefs about one 's own memory abili ties , or me ta rnemory (Zanardo, De Beni , could be seen as a part of aging stereotypes because poor memory in old age is related to common neg ative stereotypes shared by both the old and the young (Humme11, Garstka, Shaner, & Strahm, 1994) . These ste reotypes are based on the ever-present observation and per sonal experience of muny generations (Levy, 2003) . Nev ertheless, o' lder people are able to alter their negative ste reotypes (Horton, Baker, Pearce, & Deakin, 20 I 0; Radvansky, Lynchard, & von Hippel , 2008) . The findings suggest that self-perceptions of aging have an impact on survival that is greater than the impact of some other vari ables previously linked to survival, including sex, socio economic status, functional health, and loneliness (Wurm, Tesc h-Romer, & Tomasik, 2007) . it is now knO\.vn that age stereotypes are a significant predictor of hea,Jth (Wurm et aI., 2007) . Levy, Hausdorff, Hencke, and Wei (2000) also found that positive aging stereotypes could be used in in terventions to reduce cardiovascular stress, and that, on the contrary, negative age stereotypes can hinder self-efficacy. Aging stereotypes thus have become an important research topic (e.g., Bennett & Gaines, 2010; Horton et aI., 2010; Hummert et a1., 1.994; Levy, 2003; Levy et at, 2000; Levy, Slade. Kunkel, & Kasl , 2002 . Tay lor, Lerner, Sherman. Sage. and McDowell (2003) suggested that self-enhancing cognitions (positive illusions) may enable people to devel op and deploy psychological resources , and that they can foster health. Their study sample consisted only of young persons , so their suggestion may not be app licable to o lder persons. It was also found that subjecti ve memory com plaints, prcsent in about one fourth of all healthy older per sons (Tobiansky. Blizard, Livingston, & Mann . 1995) , in fluence coping behavior throug h me mory-related anxiety and perceived seriousness of complaint;" and that both memory compl3ints and coping influence well -being in older adults (Verhaeghen , Gcrae rLS, & Marcoen, 2000) .
Significan t others are usuall y invo l ved in assessing pa tients with cognitive impairme nt, espec ia ll y the activities of daily living (see Buurman , van Munster, Korevaar. de Haan, & de Rooij, 2011). Pol, Buunnun, de Vos , and de Rooij (2011) showed that there are only insignificant dif ferences in patient-proxy reports on the activities of daily living in patients without cognitive impairment. Foley (2 07) found that cognitively impaired older adul ts tended to rate their memory as being significantly better than the ratings by proxies, which probably re ults from reduced insiaht. But her study involved only significant others (SOs) (N =17) of cognitively impaired participan ' , so that the results could not be controlled by comparing them to proxy-ratings of healthy older persons. P roxy-ratinas can be biased by carer strain and depressi on DeBe ttignies, M a hurin, & Pir07zolo, 1990), Ne vel1hel ess, proxy rcports have been doclfm e nted to be a reliable and c o nsistent source of information on the cogniti ve status of dependents (Fischer, Visintainer, & Schu lz , 1989; Koss, Patterson , Ownby, Stuckey, & Whitehou se, 1993; O 'Connor, Pollitt, Brook, & Reiss , 1989) . S itek , o h an, Wieczorek, Robow ski , and Siawek (2011) found that this may not be the case when the impairment is Parkinson'S disease: The patient proxy consistency was high only for verbal recall assess ment, and it was suggested that SOs may not be aware of the specificity of memory impairment.
The aim of our study was to determine a possible mod ification of subjective cognition evaluation as a part of the aging stereotypes in the elderly after a memory training (MT) course in a large group setting available through a network of certified memory trainers in the Czech Repub lic, part of a nationwide organization: the Czech Society for Memory Training and Brain Jogging (CSTPMJ). The MT program was not developed for research purposes and is offered publicly as one of the cognitively stimulating and generally activating programs. We were also intereste d in knowing whether the subjective evaluation correlates with objective outcomes, and whether MT would change the views of SOs .
Methods

Participants
A convenient volunteer sample of 295 community-dwe'll ing older persons was recruited through the media (TV pro grams for ·eniors. radio, newspape rs) and the University of Free Time in Prague. They were pse udorandomized in ex perimental and comparison groups (waiting list). T he pseu dorandomization procedu re consisted of two waves of re cruitment with the same advertised Objective -to recruit volunteers to a memory training research program, while it was not revealed which was an experimental group and what a control group. Only the time schedUl le was adver ti sed so that volu nteers knew beforehand whether their planned program woult.! allow them to take part in the w hole protocol (many o l lder people have prescheduled medical examinations and procedures, travel plans. spa stays, or spend months away in their summer houses). For this reason, a regular randomization was not employed as a large dropout rate wou ld have to be expected. Each par ticipant gave written informed consent. T he comparison group rece ived the MT program after the follow-up assess ment. We used a design of controlled before-and-after stud . O f the senior eilize ns enrolled 170 completed the entire p rogram. In clusion criteria were MMSE ~ 27; per formance in cogllitive tests higher than 2 SD below the mean; maximum 1 absence in the memory training pro gram (for the experimental group). Eighteen persons were e xcluded from the final statistical analysis for substandard objective results suggesting a cognitive impairment. Thus. the fi nal sta ti stic included 152 participants (experimental N = 76; comparison N = 76). Baseline data are shown in Table 1 . The groups were nonequivalent in some objective measures ; this fact was treated by the statistical methods. The groups did not differ in any parameter of subjective cognition sca le (SCS , see Instruments). Our sample significantly differed from the general pop ulation in their level of education. Mostly highly educated persons were interested and participated in thc project. The study sample was much better educated (39% university degree, 55% secondary level) than the Czech overall senior population (7% university dcgree, 18% secondary level; "Senior Citizens in the Czech Republic," 2004). This gap was slightly smaller when we compared the study. ample and the population of Prague: 24% university degree, 37% secondary level (Dragomirecka, 2007) .
~======---
Significant Others
The group of SOs consisted of closc rclatives or friend s of our experimental group participants (descendant s 39 %, spouses 31 %, other family members 11 % , friends 13 %; 37% shared a household with the participant; 38 % were men). Contact information for SOs was obtained from par ticipants with the following conditions: They were adults capable of reporting, had a close enough relationship and mutual contacts with a participant (as assessed by the par ticipants), and had agreed to be included in the pro.ject and to be contacted by telephone. The posltraining inte rviews brought valid data from 73 persons, the 6-month follow-up interviews were conducted with 61 persons, 57 of whom were included in the final ~tatistical analysis . Inclusion cri teria were availability of complete data from the relevant participant and a face validity of the report assessed by the trained interviewers.
Intervention Program
The intervention program, commonly referred to as Mem ory Training, the usual term for this format of publicly available training program, consi sted of 20 45-min lessons in 9 blocks over 5 weeks' time (i.e ., 15 h net), realized in a University of Free Time conference hall. WI! used a large group setting (145 persons finished the full training) . Thu 5, we examined the impact of such a setting. with all pal1ici pants recei ving exactly the same training. The lecturer (OS) was a very experienced person in memory training lectur ing who has developed the program since 1994; it was orig inally based on the ideas and approaches of Arlette Van Ass I and of the German Bund es verband Gediichtnistrai ning e. V. Each sessi on (Stepankova & Steinova, 2009a , 2009b 
Instruments
Besi des a structured interview. Objective psychological tests (Mini-Mental State Examination; Rey-Auditory Ver bal Learning To SI; Trail-Making Test; Wechs ler Memory Scal e -Logica l Memory Subtest) and se e raI subjective measures we re applied within 2 weeh before (Tl) and within 2 weeks after the MT program (T2) and again 6 months later (T3 ) .
We compiled a scale foc using on several subjecti ve cog nitive parameters (Subject.ive Cognition Scale -SC .) that were addressed by the intervention. The items of SCS were rationally derived from the interviews with 11 older partic ipants (age M =64, SD = 8.8 ; all women ; education M = 14.0. SD = 2.95 ) of a pilot study as well as from the content of the memory training course. Conten t validity criterion was decided to be 75% among four memory-expert raters. All items incorporated in SCS reached the threshold (75 % your them tic:.!1 knowledge of brain functioning; the other items 100%) ' xcept for your motivation to ward activity in GeroPsych 25 (3) rt::I 1012 Hogre fe Publi shing =-_-======:J general. which was included after further discu ssion on the content of the interve ntion and its foc us. For an as!:>ess mcnt of test-retest reliability, young-old (65-75 years of age: mean age 68.81; 6 men; mean education 14.3 yea rs; MMSE 27-30), respondents co mpleted an ide ntical reles t question naire between 5 and 6 week s after the orig inal testing. The reliability coefficient was found to be R =0.75 (Spearman rank order correlations), p < .00 I. Conte nt validity of the method -the ite ms clearly relate to the aspec ts of cognition addressed by the memory training and eas ily undc rs tand able to the respondents (s e Table 3 ) . Parti c ipants were to cvaluate and grade their abilities on a 5-point scale (excc l lent, quite good, illbetweell, quite bad, completely ull satis factory) .
Participants were also asked about their subjective opin ion of the pe rsonal value/bencfit of the MT. They answe red on a 5-point scale (definitely yes, probably ye s, [ do fwt know, plVbahly no, dejinitely no) to the question "Was the memory training an overall benefit to you?"
In a structured telephone interview, the 50s were asked about the participant's s ubjecti ve memory complaints and about the value of thc training to the m: "Do you think hi s/her memory abilities were normal before the. training ?"
(normal, better than usual (It hislher age, wo rse thall usua l ell hi~jher age) , "Did he/s he o mp lain about his/her mem ory before the training')" (ves, often, sometim es. 170 , did /W t complain), "Was the training valuable to the partici pant?," "Did the training improve hi s/her memo ry abilitie.s? ," " Did the training improve hi s/he r self-confidence regarding their abilities')" (definitely yes, probably y es, i do nOI kno w. prob ably no, definitely no). The inte rviews were conducted afte r the training (12 ) and 6 months late r (13). The same people were contacted during both the interviews.
Statistical Analysis
To evaluate the effect of memory lraining at both a subjec tive and pe rformance leve l, we used a mi xed-effec ts model, s imilarly to that of W illi . et al . (2006) . The model included only the participants who passed all three test wa ve (N = 152, experimental and control sa mple). The participa nt's identity was used as a grouping fa ctor in the model.
The depe ndent variables o f the model were th subjec tive ratings in Time I to Time 3. T he indepe ndent variables were Time (from I to 3) and Group (experimental x con trol). Their interac tion (T ime x G roup) represen ted the training effect. The sig nificant interactio n effect means that the results of both groups in T2 or T3 differed from the predictions based on the between-group and between-time Table 2 . Study protoco l -schedule of the asse smcnts differe nce , i.e. , we can attribute this difference to the inter vention in the experimental group (memory training), which happe ned after the Tl. The confidence intervals of model parameters were caleu' lated using the Markov chain Mo nte Carlo method (MCMC) in the languageR package.
The relations hip between objective peri'ormance chang es and subj ecti vc changes was compared using Pearson correlation coefficient.
The ratings (s ubjective value, memory/self-confidence improvements) were recoded to numerical scale (-2 to +2) and analyzed using repeated measures ANOVA and t-tests.
Change s in proportions were tested using z-test for propor tions .
Results
Subjective Cognition Scale
The intervcntion produced an immediate effect on subjec tive m asures as shown in Table 2 . None was retained across 6 months. Yet the e ffect after 6 months was close to significance in the parameter "Your ability to learn new things" (p < .1).
Objective Performance and Subjective Measures
The lim ited changes in cognitive performance after MT have bee n described elsewhere (Stepankova & Lukavsky, 2009) . Table 4 of e rs a brief overview. The relationship between the changes in cognitive pe rformance after MT (1'2-T I differe nce) and c han ges in S S (T2-T 1 difference) was in ve. tigated us ing correlation analysis. Pearson corre lation coeffic ie nts ranged from -0.15 to +0.19 , with only o ne statistically s ignificant re sult (reported improvement of elf-confide nce and Wechsler Memory Scale -abbrevi ated Logical M e m ory 2 -delayed , ,. = 0. 193, P < .05). The refore we conclude that the bond between the indivlu ual cognitive improvements and the subjective perception of these changes is very weak if any.
Subjective Val ue of MT
The as t majority of the participants con sidered the mem ury tra ining valuable (Figure I ) . For the analy sis we rccod ed the pe rceived value ratings with values from -2 to +2. 
~ ~----------y-----------------~,----------
After tra fnJng
AHer 6 month.s T ime Figure 1 . For posthoc tests we used paired I-tests with Holm-Bon ferroni correction (Holm, 1979) and found a small significant drop in the participant group between Tl aml T3 (t(75) = 3.174 , P = .009, Cohen's d =0.38). The resu lts showeu that initially participants and Os rated the value of m mory trai n ing simil ari y, but later on rated the varue lower. while the Os did not differ from their original ratings.
Evaluation by Significant Others
We analyzed thc reports of SOs about participants ' memory improvement and self-con fi dence improve me nt after thc training and 6 months later. Four reports we re excluded for negative evaluation of their validity by the trained inter viewers. The ratings were recoded to -2 to +2 values and analyzed with paired I-tes ts (Figure 2) . Both memory and self-confidence improveme nts were rated better than the neutral point of the scale (one sample I-test , 1(70) = 3.78 I, P < .001 for memory: 1(70) = 8.475,p < .001 for sel f-co n fidence). The memory irnprovement ratings after 6 months were lower, though the difference was not s ign ificant (paired (-test. 1(60) = 1.308, P = .196). In selt-co nfiden e improvement a significant decre ase with time was ob served (paired {-test, ((60) = 2.191, p < .05). The resul ts suggcst that SOs reported a pos itive effect of training un memory and self-confidence, and they also repurted a ue crease of this effect with time at least in self-confidence, which may reflect that the initial self-confidence boost pro vided with the training uec reased in the course of time.
Even with this decrease the self-confide nce improve ment rating after 6 munths wa. still rated above the ncu tral pnint of the sc, le (one-sample I-test, 1(64) = 5.755 , P < .001). The memory improve ment rating a fte r 6 months was also rated significantly above the ne utral point, al though the effect was s mall and could renect a response bias (one sample I-tc:st, 1(64) = 5.755, P < .05).
SO' ra ted the overall participants' memory perfo rmance at 6 months before the trai n ing mostly :.IS wi thin the norm (65 %), 24 % rated their perfo rmance as better :.Ind II % as worse . Then , 6 months after the training the overall me m ory performance ratin gs were similar, with a sl ight : -hift toward better ratings (62 % with in the norm , 32% be tte r, 6% worse), which did not reach si gni fi cance (X 2 test; X'l = 1.9 12; df= 2; P = .38) Accordi ng to SOs observations, 25 % part icipants report ed SMCs be fore the training and on ly 6% afte r the tra ining . Similarly, num be r of partic ipants w ith no reported S M Cs incre aseu from _4% to 58 % . The ch anges in reponed SMCs were signific a nt (X? = 12.522; dl = 2; P < .01).
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Discussion
This study wanted to find about an effect of the publicly available memory training course for older persons, specif ically aboLlt its effect on subjectivc self-evaluation and its relationship to objective performance in tests and its effect perceived by SOs.
We found statistically significant changes in the evalu ation of several subjective cognitive measures after the memory training. These changes did not correlate with the changes in objective memory performance, which im proved only in one of the tests for episodic memory (RAYLT). Both the participants and the SOs perceived the training as valuable. Nevertheless, the SOs were conserva tive in reporting memory improvements after MT, although they did report more improvements in self-confidence and obse rved less SMCs.
The important feature of tbjs study was the incorporation of the SOs in the evaluation of the intervention. Despite our effo11 to f, ind a similar study focused on healthy older peo ple which included also SOs, we did not succeed, which make us bel ieve our data are unique in that sense.
Th answers from both the pa11icipants and the SOs re fl ected an effect on self-confidence e xpressed either direct ly or via other su bjccti ve measures (self-evaluation of memory, ability to learn new things, motivation). This was particularly clear directly after the training (T2, 12). Later the subjective effect in SCS disappeared, but it remained in the opinion or the SOs. We suggest this is due mainly to the re turn to stereotypes of the elders as well as to the short term MT. Results show that the participants recognized the value or all the tbeoretical information they received during the trai ning , so that it is useful to provide the information as a part of the MT. We greatly appreciated the po;itive change in the evaluation of ability to learn new things. It proves that the training positively changes seniors' attitude toward learning even Ihough their opinion on memory function is not ,' 0 much improved. It was surprising to see that rhe detailed p ara me ters of memory ability addressed by the trainin g program a nd special techniques were not subjec tively improv ed . We suspect this could be due to the size of the group and the la k of the individual work of the lecturer an d the students. More promising, however, is the po itive effect on memory in the genera' l evaluation.
We are aware of several limitations of our study: The group si ze and s ho rt duration of the MT, participants' high education le ve l and the question of validity of the SOs re ports. We discuss the limitations in more detail below.
T he si ze of the group was a limitation (absence of an individ llali zed ap proach), but at the same time we see it as a future possibili ty when considering a large-g roup setting .
Our results suggest that even such a format of lraining can lead to benefits for the participants. Our program corre ponded roughly to a program of introductory MT. afte r which it is possib le to attend various advanced courses.
~=====-==-
People who attend a basic memory training course usuaUy do proceed to other courses and attend them for year s; such is the experience of the CSTPMJ. In our study we asked participants not to proceed to the other courses in the fol lowing 6-month period in order to assess the duration of the effect. Thus, our results are in accord with the findings of Bottiroli, Cavallini, and Vecchi (2008) , who concluded that a short-term memory training may not be sufficient as the performance seems to go back to the original level with out additional practice.
We suppose that the level of education in our sample could affect the resu ' lts as well, especially in the pretest and posttest stagnation of the objective measures, where a ceil ing effect could playa role. It is our experience from other research projects that mainly highly educated people of all ages are interested in participation regardless of financia ' l or other remuneration, which seems to be a usual phenom enon (e.g., Lezak, Howieson, & Loring, 2004, p. 296; Tran ter & Koutstaal, 2008) . Other studies involving persons on lower education levels should follow to better reflect the real situation regarding the education levels ratio in senior generations. Nevertheless, memory tminers unotticiaUy re port to us that their experiencc in publicly available courses is similar to ours: People of higher education are interested in improving their knowledge and actively try to prevent cognitive decline through participation in the courses . In our opinion this is a point where physicians, geriatricians, psychologists, and other professionals working with senior citizens can playa very important role -by motivating the elders of all education levels to stay active through suc h training.
In general, the answers of the experimental group and the SOs' reports cou Id be affected by their mere partici pa tion in the study. The first was trcated by comparing the results of the experimental group with a control group. The SOs' reports may be considered valid fortwo reasons: Thcy reported slight or no improvements in memory perfor mance, which was in accord with the results of objective measures. Similarly, they reported an increase in sdf-con fidence in abilities, while the most significant subjective effect in participants was observed in the ability to learn new things. Validity of the reports was also asses ed by the trained interviewers, who marked aoy negative personal comments about participants or hesitation in the answers of the SOs; such data were excluded as nonvalid. More over, it was shown above that proxy-mtings correlate more than self-ratings with test results (Broadbent et a!., 1982) . We suggest that including SOs in the studies of memory promoting intervention also with hea'lthy adults may offer researchers the ability to "gain multiple perspectives on the assessed constmcts" (Snow, Cook, Lin, Morgan, & Maga ziner, 2005) , but it may also serve intergenerational soli darity by drawing the attention of the younger generations to those issues and to their elders.
We believe that such interve ntions are beneficial not 011 -Iy for the participants as the positive effect is mediated to their friends and fami!.y members who note the positive change. Our hypothesis is that it may influence their own aging stereotypes in a positive way. These MT participants then may be "the best antidote to negative ~tereotype s " (Horton et a!.. 20 10, p. 369) , affecting othcrs across gener ations.
If we agree with Floyd and Scogin (1997) that the effects on the subjective a pects of memory arc just as important indication s of success as objective memory perfonnance change (and are arg uably more important). then the public memory trainin g program may be considered effective. We aJso believe that the subjective positive impact of MT would last if participants were to continue with booster training programs.
Conclusions
Successful and <lcti ve aging is one of the goals of modern society. One of the topics related to th is is prevention of cognitive disorders , along with promotion of health and aspects of active aging. Preventive strategies include vari ous types of c o g nitively stimulating programs such as memory training . These programs are aimed at building cognitive reserves, new cognitive strategies, and meta memory; they also present an opportunity for social contact and stimulation. Despite limited real objective result~ (measured by neuropsychological tests), the most valuable effects are the subjcctive outcomes. Memory trainin g com bined with a motivational element can positively influence self-evaluation of o ne 's abiliti es and memory function and might favorably shift self-ste reotypes o f aging. This posi tive effect can be observed by others and might lead to a ~hift in their attitudes toward the pe rson. Such pos, itive changes may have a positive impact on the health of the sen ior population. Similar cognit ive training should be ac cess ible to the elderly for an overall activating effect. An other potential benefit that needs to be studied is a positive shift in aging stereotypes and motivation to cognitive train ing in younger c lose per 'ons due to the ob e rved positive change in aging au toste reotypes f the senior participants. We conclude that the pubJjcly available MT in the Czech Republic is beneficial to senior participants a it pos itively mod ifies the ir seIJ-cogn itions, i clearly observable by their SOs -and this effect is prescnt even in a cost-e ffective large-group setting.
